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IAS
Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

We usually reserve this maga-
zine to focus on the Sheriffs and
what their agencies are doing
more than the business of the
Florida Sheriffs Association. You' ll

find this issue a little different.
That's because we are facing one
of the most significant events in

our 117-year history —the building

of new headquarters, complete
with training facilities.

When we all stood that morn-

ing of April 15, 2008 watching
our oflices —and what seemed
like our entire history —collapse
under a blazing fire and clouds of
smoke, the FSA staff could never
have imagined recovery. Much

less re-building. But here we are,
18 months later, breaking ground
on what we can now see as the
necessary ingredient for building
FSA's future. The Sheriffs, FSA staff
and our key advisors recognize
the blessings that have come from

what seemed like a tragedy be-

yond our worst fears.
This time next year, one of

the largest law enforcement or-

ganizations in the U.S. will have
headquarters that will help us bet-
ter meet the demands of today' s

Sheriffs. We will have conference
rooms and a training facility with a

separate entryway for after hours

gatherings. We will have better
parking and —most important-
the law enforcement memorial

wall as a focal point for visitors

and those conducting business at
our offices.

Will never be forgotten
At the groundbreaking in mid

October, architect Shay Divsalar

pointed out that by relocating

the building on the back of the
property, they were able to better
emphasize the beautiful granite me-
morial wall we dedicated in 2002.
That way, the sacrifice of men and
women who "gave all" will never be
forgotten.

it truly is a new chapter in our
history. Of course, re-building is

costly, but we want to assure you
that your Florida Sheriffs have been
good stewards. We have done
everything possible to minimize

the costs, including saving nearly

$150,000 through creative
financing.

It took a little innovative think-

ing, but we discovered a way to tap
the resources of the Florida Sheriffs
Self Insurance Fund (FSSIF) to cover
the cost of construction. You can
read more about this on page 7.

Covering the Sheriffs

When it was created in 1978,
the idea of self insuring wasn't com-
mon. Sheriffs had no control over
lawsuits, either. A commercial carrier
covered Wakulla County Sheriff Da-

vid Harvey at the time. When an in-

mate who claimed that the Sheriff's

Oflice had harmed his vision sued
him, the insurance company said

it was too expensive to litigate and
settled out of court. Sheriff Harvey
was furious. That's when John Hunt

Sr. approached the Florida Sheriffs

Association about forming a self-in-
surance fund. It was a new idea, but
the Sheriffs could see the benefit of
pooling their premiums and invest-

ing them to cover claims. Sheriff
Harvey became one of the founding
Sheriffs and still serves as chairman
today. The FSSIF has been hugely
successful. Members Sheriffs moni-
tor how the investments are made
and they have quite a track record.

Now in a lawsuit, Sheriff Harvey
says, "When we' re wrong, we pay.
When we' re right, we litigate. "

The Self Insurance Fund has a
long history of taking care of Sher-
iffs in the court room, and through
this short-term loan, they' re taking
care of their own once again.

We hope you will join us on this
historic journey. See information
about getting involved on page 9.

Gary Perkins, Exe utive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

P.S.
A big thanks the Sheriffs who

have given so generously of their
time during the design, contrac-
tor selection and construction
process.

They are:

Pinellas County
Sheriff Jim Coats

Martin County
Sheriff Bob Crowder

Seminole County
Sheriff Don Eslinger

Hamilton County
Sheriff Harrell Reid

Union County
Sheriff Jerry Whitehead
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'„purpose behind the Mass

, ithat Santa Rosa County

,
',endell Hall and his staff partici-

, , on July 24, 2009.The exercise

, ttIIEIted a small plane crashing into
, tjie jail, which also is attached to the

Sheriff's Office administrative offices.
The need for the exercise was not

as unrealistic as it might seem, as within

the last year a young man attempted to
fake his death by bailing out of his plane

while it was on auto-pilot. He exited the
aircraft around Birmingham, Alabama,

apparently hoping the aircraft would

crash into the Gulf of Mexico, where

his death and missing body would ap-

pear more genuine. However, the plane
crashed within one mile of the Santa

Rosa County Jail. Adding to the very

real threat of such a scenario, the jail is

located within a mile of the Milton Air-

port where several planes have crashed

shortly after take off.

Special effects and
simulation

Planning teams
organized and made
preparations for the joint
operation well in advance. A number of
agencies took part, including the Sher-
iff's Office, Emergency Medical teams,
Florida Department of Corrections,
local fire departments and Emergency
Operation Center personnel. Smoke
machines were brought in to simulate

a raging fire, inmates were selected and

designated as casualties and landing

zones were designated for choppers.
Local media also were notified ahead
of time and other agencies were fore-
warned of the pending drill.

At 1:00p.m. on the day of the ex-

ercise, dispatch put out the call that a
small private plane had crashed into
the jail. Immediately, calls were sent
out to other supporting agencies to
send their personnel for assistance.
Fire trucks and ambulances were dis-

patched, and patrol deputies began
arriving at the scene. The Sheriff's Of-

fice Command Bus was brought in and

quickly became the temporary quarters
of the Incident Command staff. The
Santa Rosa Correctional Institution sent:,::;:,;
a portion of its staff to assist with the

security of inmates, while rescue opera-
tions were being conducted.

By day's end over 40 inmates and
detention personnel had been evacu-
ated from the facility. Some were trans-
ported off grounds by ambulance and
one by helicopter. Debriefing sessions
followed, after all reports were gat4e,

' ', ;"

and submitted to administration&,
Hall and his staff reviewed tQ'
from each section looking
loopholes in procedures,

'
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"Blazing t'he Trail for
Sheriff Jesiry Db'eming

,,in OIran'ge County
,i/~(,"liesn a'i 'i 8y.;„'

gy Julia S.Bettinger
Editor, The Sheriff's Star

l sil

Perhaps it was the badge he
wore as a safety patrol student back
in middle school.

After overcoming the disadvan-

tages of growing up in a large family

without a lot of financial means, Jer-

ry Demings —now Sheriff of the fifth-

most populous county in the state—
graduated from college and started
a history-making career in law en-
forcement. After 17 years with the
Orlando Police Department, he was
appointed the first African-American .'!

Police Chief for the cityof OrlandO;, w,
n',

;

Upon retirement in 2994 4, ~~,',
,
';::

the first African-Amerkan'-+, ."„, ,',
Director of'Public'S~;,
County, which'ove~',
CorrepiofII$ ed

cue, ;.~tlr. ,

il~
C-,-

Minorities"
s Nlakies Hi&st'ory

'

har husband Orange
ln U.S. history to hold

'44eflff

'~ of 21 years,

,

' 's"Arst female Po-
's,' '

;i . . ings still marvels at' t, -- How extraordinary is

I':"Mfirst African-American Po-
-Chlef! and first African-American

"kjeilff Is married to the first female Lt. Scott Lynch, :;.

y ~
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' '

nge County Sheriff's Office,
8'there is action behind the titles

, ;;.', ;; ';6enlngs has held. "(He) has a track
record of reducing crime whenever

', '4r. J!. he is Chief or Sheriff. He is also blaz-
AJ's ing the trail for minorities in Central

'
'Urgent on Florida law enforcement. "

'":"Heaccom- The youngest of five children

;, 'II',
'lass life." (his twin brother arrived 30 minutes

iItnown Sheriff De- before him), Sheriff Demings was',Nfe„ living in the same born and raised in Orlando —innthe. ..',,„„',
'

and attending St. days before Mickey Mouse a+:
'A'ME church together. He Orlando Magic.

' "lfs a young Demings with high His mother, Josephi
' ".

ayyspi'rations. "He said he wasn't go- daughter of sharecgj"
ing to school just to graduate, he to Orlando frqjjj,
was going to be more than a gradu- a teenager, Afy,

' '

ate. From there on, he made great high-sch~.
strides. " work"--aS

'"

After Demings had earned an Qe
undergraduate degree and started
his career in law enforcement, Klecke,

Icy said, "I knew he would be. .sa!~,,

'„'
man in law enforcement.
he was that type of fellowae W
God and God woukl pt',

' '



Historic moment: SherNf Oemlngs at tds s'

of the 2008 election ballot In his oNce aa a
American Sheriff In Orange Conatus -Sii:dire
president of the IJnlted Statm.

said. His mother was stalwart, .".yrtiII„=;

encouraged us to do.mot'0 ~Wj;-;:,;„II,, I,
IImore.

Sheriff DeminQS'. IplIJ

nance at Florida 5@"=„'-,', „'
later earned:. @

Administ~. :.M"
accountsnAII5',
leg@„~"
e6$0 i

' date
''I', Ms
ps 8 copy

,

' ""'it@office. His

,+Can-American
ttge County —is directly

' '

the first African-Ameri-
'
S@ent of the United States.

;"i' '.:;0rlando before Mickey

Sheriff Demings'childhood
memories of Orlando are of a small

town where everybody pretty much

;~edmar- knew everybody else. Born pre-

Disney, he eventually worked for The

8 hurnber of Mouse as a teenager.
d 8 pretty good "I got to meet people from all

gfjng career,"he said. over the world through that ex~+.':.
" '"

'I0f four Deputy Police ence. All of that allowed ITI@4p',
"'"

""(998,when Mayor Glenda spect the differences of'"

,
„"'tI@ppointed him Police Chief. The growth of his, „

"' rj:;:.::While some people would see it town hasn't bot~

( tt

I

'l

SHERIFF OEMINGS TIMELINE
1959—Born with twin brother, Terry, in

Orlando
1977 —Graduated with honors, Jones

High School
1980—Bachelor's in Finance, Florida State

University
1981 —Hired at Orlando Police Depart-

ment
1988 —Married the former Valdez Butler, a

fellow police officer
1989—Received a Master of Business

Administration, Magna Cum Laude,
Florida Metropolitan University/Or-
lando College

1998—December 30, appointed first
African-American Chief of Police in

the history of Orlando.
1998-Graduated, 194th session of the

FBI's National Executive Institute
2001 —Awarded Honorary Doctorate of

Humane Letters from City College
2002 —Awarded Honorary Doctorate of

Humane Letters from Florida Metro-
politan University

2002 —September, retires from Orlando
Police Department after 21 years
of service. Credited with reduc-
ing crime four consecutive years,
decentralizing patrol operations by
opening two substations, instituting
a take-home vehicle plan, placing
computers in police cars, imple-
menting Problem Oriented Policing,
reorganizing the agency into three
operational bureaus with an em-
phasis on service and getting the
agency reaccredited by the Florida
Commission on Law Enforcement
Accreditation.

2002 —Became the first African American
appointed to serve as Director of
Public Safety for Orange County.
Oversaw the Orange County Correc-
tions Department, Orange County
Fire Rescue Department, Public
Safety Communications Division,
Drug Free Community Oflice, Office;-"", ,'!
of Criminal Justice Coordination and
the Consumer Fraud Unit. He had
combined budgetary oversight of
over 5320 million and nearly 3,200
employees.

2007 —Wife Val Demings is appointed first
female Police Chief, City of Orlando

2008- January, resigns as Director of
Public Safety to campaign for Office
of Sheriff

2008 —Elected as the first African-Amer-
ican Sheriff and Constitutional Offi-
cer in the history of Orange County,
managing a $185-million dollar
budget and approximately 2,400
employees.

2009- After being sworn in, Sheriff and
Chief Demings become the first hus-
band and wife to be Sheriff and Po-
lice Chief in the same county at the
same time in the history of the U.S.
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,his been improved, "he

~h'also brings some nega-

,p;, ,

'

„:,
'.

',4IVN'@Irigs —traffic congestion and
:criine,"and he adds even that is man-

8geable.
Sheriff Demings likes the cultural

diversity of living in a major met-

ropolitan area —the arts especially
—and is ready to whip out bragging
points on his community, like the fact
that the University of Central Florida

just surpassed the University of Kevin ~
Florida as the largest university in the
state based on student enrollment.

Serving one of America's top WMg,
destinations also comes with numer-
ous advantages —including meetlrtg "' 'C

national figures. "I've been privil'ej'jyIIII;, ';„'„;-',
,
'~;,

:

to meet some of my childhqqdp~~",
stars, "he said. In October a'IoA, Qj,.:;!~+~' ';

met NBA Hali-of-Famer)Ail@',
and San Franciscq49eg ', !
watters. ArId be%%';
mer Notre 95ITIi fglgg

. t

.1 p, t

com-
nhe

)".6f believing
'

arne a sergeant,"4''be a lieutenant.
'grIt„ I believed I could

cri,"end so on until he be-': puty Chief of the agency.
. ', „i

', '.whenthe Police Chief'sjob came
,
.&P;",, ":::"4PWn,the outgoing Chief supported

Aim.
Th'ebeks ', "

''ITI

4$ v

'fthm

, '@-"(@callsserving in

s growing up —from
Peon safety patrol to vice~t of:his senior high-school

' - f)emings said he never

,&„II',-';, ::-ItIl@nned to be Police Chief or Sheriff.
"They were not goals I really had

'QIy in iife. Instead, my goal was to do
whatever I did to make a difference

Q4iX!q I in the eyes of other people.
I~)rig ground- "My personal philosophy is that

„,'
I'0h community it's not about us as individuals, it's

g&p opportunities about the service we render other
'"

care about the two individuals. "
'

nally. All of his mentors —SurIdIIy, .„,,„,.:,';:ll' ' '

-;.,p it tikates to media, he said, "I'm school teachers and mirII~ "'
, :I~'auricled that there are four reasons eluded —encouraged''""'

"

„., '."'I- t'6e press exists. One, the press exists to make a dlffererIEg;-, ' " "

to make money; it exists to inform the "Once I was
'
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When he was presented with the
prospect of becoming the Director of
Public Safety, he said, "I looked at it
as an opportunity that the good Lord
had made and I chose to take it."

He served five and a half years in
that position and says he didn't haye-" ""

his sight on the Sheriff's job LITE/', „,„,„:,;,:;;:.I",

then-Sheriff Kevin Scary su.
to him.

"A groundsweIi Ot,
' '"'

the community stsI,
me, 'Life isn't just
dividual, 38rp';-„;

thatmaQ „""
beld;,
jo~!~If~
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Themselves for New Building
''

'lation
' "research-

, "nce construc-
', building, he ran

' '
challenges. Sure,

able, but in the current
"''

kl 'e'r'ivironment loans were
'. He was about to propose

,
~

-',4VSIlable options to a committee of
'Sheriffs when someone suggested it

might be a good investment for the
Florida Sheriffs Self Insurance Fund.

Dean did some quick research and

made a few phone calls. He was able

to come up with the best option of
all —one that would save the associa-

tion nearly $150,000 in closing costs
and interest.

What Dean proposed was a part-

nership between the Florida Sheriffs

Association and members of the sep-
arate Florida Sheriffs Self Insurance

Fund (FSSIF),which provides liability

coverage to 58 of the 67 Sherrws Of,-:.„

fices. Basically, the loan to FSAwoW,
become part of the FSSIFpe~@;:::.'""'.'

~

It didn't take long —the
' """":!&,

tee of Sheriffs said yes, If"QI
'

ethical and can:be ckine.&„
Historic clo$iAg:-- -:::::;.~~1',

Histclp wan",

20m;:whW. g .'.

for the loan ci
'

off~, ' "

Qeod

aNI (W'

f/',

' ~y
'

"though.
ubitc, so' ' careful to make

St wisely" he said "In

j)Ci a good deal for the Self

ce Fund. And it's a good deal

~,
'i'the association. "

:,I@lfdlng

, tiss moment
'„Irlan Plant

ve Director Gary Perkins

, We' re making each
'5:money work for each other.

'""k+u look at the financial position,
FSA is a very sound investment with
minimal risk."

With today's uncertain banking
environment, the deal also posed
some benefits they couldn't ignore. ":~i':~;

"With no closing costs, no poling'9
' '

no origination fee —we' re s8vi,
"'

of money, "said SherNHa, ',

this deal, both sides y
'-

stewards. "

"would be
; 4e':fund and

, '-'oui partners,
'Wein.

, "«l'f'rwell secured by real

er securities, "added
"''0&Unty Sheriff David Harvey,

"the rate of interest is good for

„both sides."
Sheriff Harvey is one of the

FSA Executive
Director Gary
Perkins (left) said
the partnership
was good for both
the Self Insurance
Fund and FSA.
Sheriff Harvey
(right) agreed,
"ln this deal, both
sides are being
good stevva~"Ii

)' 4I)fl
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overcast in Tal-

. "
-'itiorning of October

,

'

rI't dampen the spir-

gathered to mark the
%)breaking of the

,"."II'O'. . . OI'rida Sheriffs Associa-
„I'~""'""'."ti@n's new headquarters

building on Mahan Drive.

FSA Chaplain, Marion

County Sheriff Ed Dean,
set the tone for the get-
together by quoting
Isaiah 54:2:"Enlarge the
place of your tent, stretch
your tent curtains wide,
do not hold back; length-
en your cords, strengthen
your stakes."

Yes, the Florida Sheriffs

Association lost a great deal
in the fire that destroyed its

headquarters April 15,2008,
but what is rising from the
ashes is something much . , I
greater. A facility that will.
allow the Sheriffs more „„,-

opportunity ~'tr@iA~'".""&

joint operatiorI$ afI'd"~,'

working - th8fI Wq
ous 26-year,
could

,T~
chej~Q
d~",

Rem ~ASS~',,

IXeeuthi, lgei~,
Sill Farewp,
OORR, ,~,

~ ~

I I I I

~ ~ I

I ~

FSA President
Sumter County Sheriff
Bill Farmer thanked
all of those who had

~ I I

-I - I. I I

kamp dropped in for the shqg'-
mony, too. "The Sherif8 ~. '

and soul of this state,'.+"
grabbing a goid-he

' '

'= 'tothe

4 Assoo-
,'Shay Divsalar

8e focus of the

, "'design is around the
, riffs Law Enforcement

"
tfil Wall, which survived the

":."Sothat the people who sacri-

,,
"""-:::::.ficed their lives will never be

forgotten. "

played a role in fast-tracking the turning dirt.
project, including his fellow Sheriffs Chapla]ri
who served on the building corn- ering by,

' '

!'" ':II
mittee, plus Gary Perkins, Assistant mon „
Executive Director Peggy Goff and ".Bi
Construction Consultant Kent Deeb.

"Out of the ashes rises hope to-,

day,
"said Sheriff Farmer. "This n~-'.".".",'~'

building will allow expancf@,'-,
'

for training and joint o
we could not have. achi
previous headquaftIBrg, '..'. 'I',

Florida Lt.6
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'ffS

"r the Fulu e.: .,
, , 0rida Sheriffs Associa-

. .. ,
Vpiiahassee headquarters

. "AA2008, the Sheriffs have

. . .,.'",shed an effort to re-build. The
~~'", -'-.",f'A, 'w" two-story building design will

overlook the existing Florida Sheriffs

Law Enforcement Memorial.

While we are fortunate to be
able to re-build at the same location
—which means no land purchase is

necessary —the construction costs
are over and above the associa-
tion's current operating budget. And

because the previous building was

more than 25 years old, insurance is

covering only a fraction of the cost
to replace it.

In order to offset costs, the Ror-

ida Sheriffs Association is turning to

To make iteasieifor doriors, the SIi Affs

designed several levels of tax- e

$25 for "Friends of FSA".

$50 for "FSA Benefactors", ~„
$100 or more for "FSA Star Supp r e

"" i',0"CNI'i'Ig"

Benefactors and Star Supporters will

future edition of The Sheriff's Star magazin av x s
an interest in making larger donations and we are arranging to recognize
them in a special way —perhaps using an on-site commemorative plaque.

''"" '-

So please consider this a special invitation to be part of an'exciting new
chapter in the Florida Sheriffs Association's rich 117-year history. Your Florida

Sheriffs want to continue serving the law enforcement needs of the 67 coun-
ties in this state using the most efficient ways possible. Your donation will

help us reach that goal. '-."-';:,".l'&,~.%l '-.

Since time is of the essence —as we have just broken ground —we' ve in-

cluded a quick reply form for your convenience below.

you —our loyal members —to ask for
a little extra help.

If you ever visited the FSA o@mj'=-: I

in Tallahassee, you have wOie$~
the efhcient operatiore, of~I
ciation staff. ThiseevIr

' '

building will allojitI ~:,
ciencies and pig,

' '„,
Ace of Sheriff. '-+
traIA'Ing~'- '

couid n~
the

I

I

'l) (Igr

se
'

r88ed. The
",Wein*.s record

„.' &n 70 percent
'goes right into

;", 'SI'Chat enhance law en-
'id'ail counties throughout

'%.'Ne hope that we can count ~

. .. , l:;;::.,~you to help us continue that re-

:„,,„""' cord for efliciency.

$25 —Friends of FSA

$50" —FSA Benefactor
$100"or more —FSA Star Supporter
Other"" —amount:

"Benefactor and Star Supporter donors will have their names pub-
lished in a future edition of The Sheriff's Star magazine.

""This level may include use of an on-site commemorative plaque.

Please make checks payable to: The Florida Sheriffs Association

For credit card use only

0 VISA 0 MC Card Number:

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration Date

Total amount

Mail this "Florida Sheriffs Request" with your gift to:
Florida Sheriffs Association, PO. Box 12519,Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Florida Sheriffs Request

YES...I want to help with the construction of the new Florida

Sheriffs Association headquarters building to replace the one destroyed

by fire. Please accept my tax-deductible donation for the following level:

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I



„': til'ilrfI of the Day:
Charlotte Sheriff
Nabs Robbers and
Rescues Boaters in

busy two weeks

Charlotte County Sheriff Bill

Cameron has always maintained
that being a law-enforcement officer
is never routine, and in a busy two
weeks, his experience proved it.

It started when he was out for a
leisurely fishing expedition with his

wife, Canda. The couple witnessed a
boat overturn and dump three fish-

ermen into the Gulf.

Sheriff Cameron immediately
went to their rescue, pulling two
of the men into his boat, while the
other remained on top of the over-
turned vessel.

He radioed the Lee County Sher-
iff's Office to report the incident, as
it was in their jurisdiction, but they
notified CCSO Marine Patrol, which . ",

was closest to the area. The Mar|tie;;. „:l.'; ~ ~ * ~

Patrol took all three men to a rIea
marina, and one of them WBS 5' '"

for a minor injury. T
turned over to the, .

Commission fol'ifI'
"It was a bad-fI„

them, "said $+ '

could have
18'rj

the ai

9~'„., '

I ~ I I ~

g y

'
Qht.

'.Cove area man had gone
Ax to pick up a prescription

...'.I~ "~~kclge containing 90 Oxycontin
&;-™'/itis valued at 5990.When he walked

out of the business, a man grabbed

iD THE SHERIFF S STAR *SEPTEMBER/OCT

conducted the stop.
"What happened to me today

happens with our officers all of the
time, but the fact that it was the
Sheriff's turn today highlights for the
public the job of every deputy and
police officer in our county. "

the roadside. The two Port Charlotte
men were arrested and charged with

Strong Armed Robbery and Grand
Theft.

The Sheriff says his experience
helps illustrate the non-routine
nature of law enforcement. "Offi-

OBER 2009

he irlci4egf,
Fio, ',

, ;,

'

$UV cers never know when a seemingly
simple traffic violator is

actually guilty of much
more, "he said.

It was just luck of
:t Nm the timing that he was

)@cvlo- calling into the dis-
rl, patchers as they were

:Oetectives transmitting the bulletin
IB'ter f0UIld about the robbery. "So I

the stolen pills now knew I might have
, fob- inside the SUV robbery suspects in the

~
'.'t6e same and the dis- car before I walked up to

'4'60lieved carded FedEx A simple traffic Infraction turns Into an the driver side of the car
Cts in a ra package on arrest made by Sherif Bill Cameron. That changed the way I



One of Florida's Oldest Living Sheriffs
Recognized by Rotary
By Marlene Hanna

Executive Assistant

Alachua County Sheriff's Office

A tall, distinguished Southern

gentleman, former Alachua County

Sheriff Joseph "Joe"Crevasse was

surrounded by family and local law-

enforcement officials on September
4when he received the Gainesville

Rotary Club's most distinguished
"Paul Harris Fellow" award.

"Sheriff Joe,"as he is so fondly

referred to, is one of Florida's oldest
former Sheriffs. At 93 years old, he

still has the same strong presence of
a well-respected politician —just as
when he was appointed as Alachua

County's 23rd Sheriff in 1955.He was

re-elected five times before retiring

in 1976.During his tenure, Sheriff

Joe was a firm supporter of the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches and,

recognizing that juvenile crime was

quickly increasing, he created the
first Juvenile Division within the Ala-

chua County Sheriff's Office in 1963.
Sheriff Joe continues as a lifetime

Honorary Member of the Florida

Sheriffs Association and the Florida

Sheriffs Youth Ranches.
One of the ways Sheriff Joe con-

nected with citizens was through

daily radio broadcast messages.
We' ve transcribed one given on April

26, 1960, below:

Goad afternoon, everybody. Sor-

ry I was not able to be present for the

broadcast yesterday, but there are

times when I cannot be around, and
Mr. Bejano will carry the program on

during those times.

Two ofour investigators, work-

ing around the clock, solved the case
that involved the eight block area

in the Northwest section of Gaines-

ville thatincluded the breaking and

entering of two houses and the at-

tempted breaking and entering of

four other houses. In these cases,
the residents woke up or someone
scared him off (and he was discov-

ered siphoning) gas from the auto-
mobiles parkedin this area. The 17
year-old white male admitted to all

the thefts, and attempted thefts in

a statement to our personnel. (He)

said that he had previously served

timein ajuvenile home.
We have been swamped with

calls from this particular area and as
a result, two assignedinvestigators
moved into the area and remained

there until the arrest of the young
man. Itis always important for you
to call in and report any violation

of the law such as the above or any
suspicious act, as these tie together
and help make a better case.

A monkey loosein the city —pos-
sibly escaped from the circus —is
stillin a tall pine treein the garden
ofa local resident. Soifhe should

move on to other gardens, don't be
alarmed just call us.

A drunk and completely passed
out female was foundin the middle

of the (road at) N. W. 13th and 6th

Street last night around midnight.

This isjust another reason why you
should keep your eyes on the road at
all times, particularly at night. About

once a month we find someone out
in the middle ofsome road, passed
out cold.

Latest figures show that at least
four persons are killed on the high-

ways ofFlorida every day. We have

been above averagein our driving

herein Alachua County lately-
so let's keep it up. Jail Count —51
adults, 5juveniles, 0insanity pa-
tients.

Under Sheriff Joe, a gradual

change to an equalized work force
was started in the early 1970s when
he hired Alachua County's first uni-

formed woman deputy to work in

THE SHERIF

Former Sheriff joe Crevasse at 93

the Juvenile Division. In 1980, the
first female deputy was promoted to
Sergeant.

During his retirement, Sheriff Joe
worked diligently on current Alach-

ua County Sheriff Sadie Darnell's first

and second campaigns. "He became
my unofficial advisor for everything
from the budget to the jail,

"Sheriff
Darnell said. "There wasn't a moment
during both campaigns when he
didn't make himself available to me
and he was as proud of me with the
successful wins as if I were his own
daughter. "

She says Sheriff Crevasse comes
to visit pretty regularly at the Sher-
iff's Office. "(He) starts every conver-
sation with, 'What can I do for you,

'

because that's truly what's on his

mind. "

The honor bestowed upon
Sheriff Crevasse this month by the
Gainesville Rotary Club —recog-
nizing him for 1,000-plus hours of
donated time —was in tempo with

the way he has lived his life, help-

ing people. The ceremony was
held in a small family-owned busi-

ness, LaFamilia's Cuban restaurant.
Owner and close friend, Terry Sapp,
has served the Sheriff hundreds of
lunches. Everyone knows that you
can still find Sheriff Joe at LaFamilia's

(Continued on page 12)
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One of Florida's Oldest Living Sheriffs
(Continued from page 1 1)

every weekday at 10:30a.m. in a

small table in the back. Lunch isn' t
his primary reason for being there.
Local law-enforcement officers and
deputies from the Alachua County
Sheriff's Office, Gainesville Police
Department, University Police De-

partment, Waldo Police Department,
Alachua Police Department, High

Springs Police Department and the
former Hawthorne Police Depart-
ment frequently stop in to chat with

the Sheriff.
After receiving the award, Sheriff

Joe told the group, "I have tried to
help people throughout my life. I've

had a good life, and I would like oth-
er people to have good lives, too."

He says his most prized posses-
sion is the Sheriff's star lapel pin that
Sheriff Darnell pinned on him when
she was elected Sheriff in 2006.

If you get an opportunity to
meet Sheriff Joe you will be forever
moved by his humility, his grand
presence and his kind and gentle
handshake. A better man you won' t
meet. Service to the people of
Florida has been his life, and more
than that, devotion to the men and
women in law enforcement.

Author's Note: In our research for
this article, we found three former li v-

ing Sheriff's who can brag about being

older than "our" Sheriff Joe. We thought
it would be nice to recognize them:

~ Former Brevard County Sheriff Rol-

lin Zimmerman, 94 years old, was
born July 28, 1915.

~ Mrs. Inez Holton was appointed
DeSoto County Sheriffin 1965after
her husband, Sheriff Lloyd Holton,
passed away. Mrs. Holton, 96years
old, was born on May 1, 1913.

~ Florida's oldest retired Sheriffis
former Bay County Sheriff Charles
Abbott, who turned 99on October
10, 2009.
To contact writer Marlene Hanna,

e-mail her at: mhanna@alachuasheriff
ofg

RE: Wearing of caps, shirts, etc.
Editor:

As a long time member of the
Florida Sheriffs Association, I am un-

sure when it is appropriate to wear
a cap, shirt or other item purchased
from your organization.

I think it would be helpful to
include something in your maga-
zine on this. I know caps, and shirts
should not be worn into bars or
other places that would show disre-
spect for the items. Respectfully,

R.S.—via e-mail

Editor responds:
Thank you for giving us an op-

portunity to talk about clothing and
other articles with our insignia. You

are right —we trust our members will

use good judgment when wearing
Florida Sheriffs Association member
items.

However, there are no hard and
fast rules —when someone inquires,
we just remind them that their be-
havior while wearing FSA insignia
is a direct reflection on this organi-
zation. And we hope they do not
abuse the privilege.

RE: Automated license scan
Editor:

The law requires all vehicles in

the state to be insured. Is that cor-
rect?

Auto insurance rates are very
high in Florida. My agent tells me
that it's because of the many unin-

sured drivers and cars on state roads.
Can this new technology (license

scan) be used to detect and get the
uninsured cars off the road?

I look forward to your reply.

H.S., via e-mail

Editor responds:
You pose an interesting ques-

tion. From what we learned about
the technology, however, I'm not
sure how it can be used for this pur-

pose —or who would use it. It would
have to start with a database of
uninsured motorists. That informa-
tion would be entered into the "on

the lookout" list for law enforcement
agencies that are using the technol-

ogy, which is only a handful to date.
So, yes, it's possible, but with so

many other different violations on
the roads, it's not likely to happen
unless someone with a stake in the

The Sheriff's Star
July/August 2009 cover

outcome (such as insurance compa-
nies) gets behind it.

Thank you for writing.

HAVE A COMMENT?

ff you would like to send a comment,
please write:

Editor
The Sheriff's Star magazine

RO. Box 12519
Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or e-mall:
jbettingerffsheriffs. org
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cTraining
s Bank Tellers Aid Detectives

„.Kevin Doll crimes that both law enforcement
-

'""'
Public Information Director and financial institutions see on a
Pasco Sheri ff's Ofhce regular basis.

A lot, of 'the time, the NaIA'. 44lQ
Two gunmen bolted into the that a teller will remernb@r, ijW.%+;:;-"

credit union, brandishing weapons. of the gun that is pointecf at~~-;-;-'=-'-"

A masked robber pointed a shotgun said Sgt. James Sessa,;a'0V' ' '-"'

at bystanders. ln ttie Majol'-QriiTiaS. @~I
"Don't you look at me!"he coalition disci~', ,

'
screamed at citizens. this trajntiig-:, lj@„„'

The other gunman threw a bag ers wj@"~""'

at a teller and demanded she fIl.l . N@rIj~
it up with cash. Seconds later, h@,

yelled to his cohort, "I got it, I/s yM"-
Both gunmen ran out of the::

crecllt union, QAiy sec~s Q~g~l'~i ".

had entered.
But then the-two &~p:-':

re-entered the%'aric&' " ' "'

took off'-t68lr"ci~'
to take:,Iti~~ „„,,

';~stry

~-@Choes that
')'chair of

4elped our tellers

, rt8ble In their&ob,
. „:,,„, ,4&i@'The more you know, the
';.

, '-:~~:;oÃyou are."
W tellers viewed different

Nock-robbery scenarios —from the
least-common violent robbery inci-

, AP&srns dent, to the most common, the quiet
' „fled:and note-passer. But robbery is only one

g'%"cruise, type of crime that the group learns
',

, loran to detec- about.
:48plfAe. "We've had an FBI agent speak to

,
' "-8 part'of a con- our group, and we have a member of

"' '

"IIIrshlp between Pasco the Post Office scheduled next, "Long is a paycheck, they are asked to de-

;,'+~cerrierit agencieS and area stated. Both of these organizations posit it into their account and return

...,,
'""

.;;„~jjciai/nstitutions. Dubbed the can provide valuable information a portion of the money to a location

-'~!"'~iTCiaAnstitution Security Coali- about recent seams and frauds that out of the country. Of course, by the
"""'5@@of Pasco County, the group has are being seen around the country. time the paycheck is determined to

been meeting for about 21 months. One recent fraud that they are be fake, the account holder is out the

Credit unions, banks and savings seeing involves fake payroll checks. cash they forwarded. The other pay-

and loans all send personnel to at- In one fraud scheme, people are roll check fraud scheme taps the ease

tend the meetings in an effort to re- conned into believing that they have in which regular desktop computers

main up-to-date on the latest types been hired as mystery shoppers.
(Continued on page 14)

of frauds, seams and other economic When they receive what they believe
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(Continued from page 13)

can create realistic-looking payroll

checks that are actually fake. Long

says that holds are now being placed
on payroll checks, which is some-
thing that institutions never had to
do before.

"We are even seeing fake ca-
shier's checks that with a quick
glance look real, but with a closer
inspection have revealing details
that indicate that they are counter-

STAR BRIEFS

feit,"she said.
Banks and financial institutions

are reviewing, and in some cases
changing, their policies due to the
information they are receiving
from the coalition. Recent changes
include signs at the entrance to
financial institutions that require
all customers to remove their hats,
sunglasses and hoods. An increased
high-resolution video presence
throughout both the interior and ex-
terior of banks can aid law enforce-

ment in case a bank is robbed. In the
past, too often many photos from
the banks were poor or located at an
angle that did not give a good view
of the suspect's face.

"Attendance is growing at our
meetings, "

Long said. "Anyone in this
business knows that fraud is never
ending and we have to work with
law enforcement to protect our-
selves and our customers. "

E-mail Kevin Doll at: kdoll@pas-
cosheriff org, or phone (727) 844-7759.

Judge George Pierce helps "roast"
Bradford Sheriff Gordon Smith

Bradford Sheriff Gets
Roasted (for a Good Cause)

Sheriffs understand that their

job puts them on the receiving end
of public scrutiny —especially since
it's a political office. But not every
Sheriff is willing to open themselves

up to a whole night of political jabs
from some of the people who are
usually on their side.

featunng other politicians
tough enough to take the
heat.

Local area businesses,
restaurants and individu-
als donated door prizes,
silent-auction items, food
and all the fixins, which
helped make it a success.
Other Sheriffs attended,
perhaps to lend support
iand probably to celebrate
the fact that it wasn't them

on the hot seat), along with other
members of law enforcement and
the legal profession.

The roast raised $3,000 for the
Bradford County Historical Preserva-
tion Society and $110for the local
food pantry.

For moreinformation, contact
Kathleen Leigh, Bradford County His-

toric Preservation Society, 12695 US

Hwy 301 South, 5tarke, FL 3209 1, or
call (904) 964-6603.

Sheriff Rick Beseler and his wife Joan

Unless it's for a good cause, of
course.

That's what convinced Bradford
County Sheriff Gordon Smith to be
the roast designee August 29th. The
good cause was raising money and
support for the Bradford County
Historical Preservation Society. The
event was so successful, they are
planning to hold the roast annually—

Far right, Bradford Sherif Gordon Smith and his wife,
Stefanle (far left) with friends, Clay County

Sheriffs Recognize Legislator
On behalf of the Florida Sheriffs Association and the 67 Sheriffs of

Florida, Manatee County Sheriff Brad Steube and Sarasota County Sheriff
Tom Knight presented Florida Representative Bill Galvano with an FSA
Legislative Award. The Sheriffs wanted to recognize Rep. Galvano's lead-
ership and support of public safety during the 2009 legislative session.

Representative Galvano made extraordinary efforts to learn and un-

derstand the details and ramifications of the complex federal tribal and
gaming regulatory laws, and was an influential member of leadership
who helped direct the outcome of the gambling issues in the Legislature.

Florida Sheriffs applaud Representative Galvano for supporting the
gambling limitations in the Florida constitution and for recognizing the
need for a long-term strategy pertaining to gaming in Florida.
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Left to right, Sarasota County Sherif Tom Knight,
Rep. Bill Galvano and Manatee Sheriff Brad Steube.



Lock-PlddnQOKln This County

(By the Sheriff's Oflice, That Is)
A county with no locksmith
relies on help from the
Sheriff when keys are on
the wrong side of the
locked door.

By Brittany Cooper
Bradford Co. Sheriff's Office

Jail Administration Records

Sheriff Gordon Smith's career has

always been focused on serving the
citizens of Bradford County to the
best of his ability. Since he began
working in law enforcement in 1986,
he has done all he can to make this

community a better place to live.

When he became Starke City Police

Chief in 2001, he invested in lock

picking devices for his officers, but li-

ability proved to be a concern. Now,

as the Bradford County Sheriff, he

has implemented a training program

for officers to use a Z-Tool locksmith's

kit.
"I've always seen my job in law

enforcement, whether it be as Sheriff

or as a correctional officer, as an op-
portunity to help people. This is just
another opportunity to serve my

community. "

The kit is comprehensive

enough to use on every type and

make of vehicle, yet not so compli-

cated that it's impossible to use cor-

rectly or efficiently. The kit includes

wedges, various hooks and a manual

that explains in detail each step for

unlocking a specific auto.
The problem with the former

lock-picking device of choice—
known as "slimjim"- is that it doesn' t
work on all vehicles and can easily

damage the door of a car. That cre-

ates a hefty liability issue if an officer

uses a slimjim to unlock a vehicle

and inadvertently causing damage

in the process. Proper training with

the Z-Tool kit, along with a liability

waiver, will limit the risk of damag-

ing someone's vehicle.

No locksmithin sight
Historically, small communities

have not provided enough demand
to support a locksmith business,

and that's the case with Bradford

County. Sgt. Mike IVlackenzie, with

the Bradford County Sheriff's Office,

once owned a locksmith business,

but Starke didn't provide enough
business to sustain it. That doesn' t
mean there isn't a need, and now

that need will be met through the
Sheriff's Office.

Sgt. Mackenzie is currently vol-

unteering his time to train other
officers at BCSO. He will be training

the other three Sergeants, various

administrative personnel and any

willing officer. The BCSO will assure
that a trained individual will always

be on patrol. A kit also will be kept at
the office to be used whenever the
need arises.

When Capt. Brad Smith attended
the Florida Executive Development
Seminar in West Palm Beach, he
learned that Bradford Sheriff's Office

was one of only two agencies that
still offered locksmith and lock-pick-

ing services to their community.
"Sheriff Smith has taken a some-

what unique stance in providing the
lock-picking services through BCSO,

"

says Capt. Smith. "He accepts the
risks involved and feels the rewards

far exceed the liability issues. "

Prior to implementing the new

lock service, BCSO deputies heard

of several circumstances where in-

dividuals busted out a window in

order to get into a car, or a door was

severely damaged when they tried
to gain access.

l

Bradford Sheriff's ONce Sgt. Mike
Mackenzle In foreground trains Sgt.
Tommy Sapp on use of the Z-tool.

Living In an area without a locksmith
service can be a hazard. The Bradford
Sheriff's ONce invested in Z-Tool lock-
smith's kits to help residents. Above, Lt.
Denny Thompson assists a resident who
has locked her keys In the car.

THE SHERIFF

The Z-Tool kit is another example
of how Sheriff Gordon Smith and his

agency are meeting the needs of his

community and providing more ser-

vices beyond responding to criminal

complaints.
"At the end of the day,

"
says Sher-

iff Smith, "it's about our people and

taking care of them the best we can.
That's always been my No. 1 prior-

ity. ..and it always will be."

Contact Brittany Cooper through

the Bradford County Sheriff's Office

JailAdministration Records division

via e-mail:brittany cooper@bradford-
sheriff org.
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T hese awards programs give special recognition to individuals
who have demonstrated their commitment to progressive law

enforcement by supporting the Florida Sheriffs Association. Certifi-
cates are given to those who have been Honorary Members for 25
years or more. A special "Lifetime Honorary Member" plaque is
reserved for those individuals who give $5,000 or more and for law
enforcement personnel who have served at least 40 years. Business
leaders who support the Florida Sheriffs Association and its anti-
crime activities are recognized with plaques and yearly renewals
at the following levels: Gold ($500), Silver ($250) and Bronze ($50).
For membership information, please email us: membershipCafl

presented by Clay County Rick Sassier
to Mr. and Mra Charles Smith.

sheriffs. org or visit our website: www. flsheriffs. org

j "„x'

HARDEE COUNTY - SIFyear certHlcale
pmsented by Hardee County Sheriff
Arnold Lanier to Margaret Henderson.

ESCAMBIA COUNTY -30-year cergficates presented by Escambia
County Shergf David Morgan (second from right) and Chief Deputy

Bill Chavers geft) to Roland Bernard, Leroy Duncan and Commander

Robert Ward, USN regmd.

Wayne Cogler Mr. and MrL Frank Mancini

HARDEE COUNTY -40-year cerggcates presented by Hardee County Sheriff Arnold Lanier to
Wayne Cogler and Mr. and Mra Frank Mancini.

The Gift That Goes Beyond
If you want to recognize a family member or

friend in a special way, you can enroll them as a mem-
ber of the Florida Sheriffs Association. An Honorary
Membership is just 525/year and includes two publi-
cations, a window decal and an ID card. Find out more at:
www. flsheriffs. org/. Choose "membership info."

HARDEE COUNTY-

30-year cerURcate
presented by Hardee

County Sheriff Arnold

Lanier to Frank Twohig,
Department of Correc-
tions regrsd assistant

warden.

Buyer Beware: Joint Operation Nets 9 Unlicensed Contractors

As part of a joint two-day operation in late October, the Collier

County Sheriff's Office deputies arrested and charged nine men with

submitting bids for home improvements without being properly
licensed.

Members of CCSO's Financial Crimes Bureau and Technical

Equipment Unit, the Florida Department of Business and Professional
Regulation (DBPR) and Collier County Community Development
and Environmental Services-Contractor Licensing conducted an

operation to identify persons advertising their services to perform
electrical and plumbing work without the required licenses. Under-

cover DBPR inspectors met with the unlicensed individuals to bid on
residential electrical and plumbing work. Each of the contractors
provided bids; deputies then arrested them on a charge of contract-
ing without a license, a misdemeanor.

"We advise anyone who is looking to hire a contractor to re-
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quest to see proof that the individual is properly licensed in Florida, "
said Lt. Chad Parker of CCSO's Financial Crimes Bureau. Licensed
contractors are required to be insured, meaning that if a homeowner
hires an unlicensed contractor, they can also become liable for any
injuries sustained during the job.

Bill Wendle, executive officer for the Collier Building Industry
Association, said the joint operation serves to help warn consumers
of the pitfalls in hiring such contractors and highlights what is a con-
sumer safety issue. Unlicensed contractors haven't shown that they
know how to properly perform the work they' re hired to do, he said.
"These unregulated and uninspected structures endanger residents,
future residents and the public, "Wendle said. Checking a contrac-
tor's license can be done online through the Florida Department of
Business and Professional Regulation Web site. All consumers will

need to know is the contractor's name. Visit www. MyFloridaLicense.
corn for more information.
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VOLUSIA COUNTY - Presented by Voiusle County

,
SherNf Ben Johnson end FSYR Donor Relations

Dfficer Debl Girerd to Carl Dicidnson.

ST. JOHNS COUNTY - Presented by FSYR President

Roger Bouchard to Diane Ham.

n these pages we give special recogni-
tion to generous supporters of the Flor-

ida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have quali-
fied for Lifetime Honorary Memberships
in the Florida Sheriffs Association through
their gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Life-

time Honorary Member receives a plaque, a
membership card, a Youth Ranches magnet,
lapel pin and lifetime subscriptions to The
Sherif's Star and The Rancher magazines.
Lifetime Honorary Membership with the
Florida Sheriffs Association is reserved for
those individuals who give $5,000 or more
to the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches. Ad-

ditional stars are awarded to recognize ad-
ditional giving in increments of $5,000 up
to $25,000.

New Lifetime Members
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Ereckson
Mr. Harold Garner and

Ms. Barbara Hoffmann

POLK COUNTY - Presented by FSYR President

Roger Boucherd (right) end FSYR alumnus Bill

Riggins (left) to Mark Peters repntsenting the
American Legion Post N.

Thanks for
Supporting the Kidsl

Thank you, FSA Members, for your
generous support of

"Florida's Charity for Florida's Chudren, "
the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches, Inc.

www. YouthRanches. org
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FSA NEWS
Members: You Can Now Renew Online

By popular demand, the Florida Sheriffs Association

has just launched "online membership renewal" for exist-

ing members.
When you receive your annual renewal form, just go

to the Florida Sheriffs Association Web site: www. flsher-

iffs.org/. All you will need is your membership number
(located above your name, on the address panel on the
back of this magazine) and a valid credit card. You' ll enter

~ e ~ ~ e e e p e 55'

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

your last name with member number to access your
membership record, then fill in the renewal request.

In addition to renewing, you' ll have the opportu-
nity to order tags —all in one place.

Look for the Membership Renewallink on the
front page at: www. flsheriffs. org and renew today!
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MEMI)ERSHIP ITEMS ORDER FORM

Pubgc safety is a concern to ag citizens, and one way you can support
public safety in your community is to show your pride in local law

enforcement. To help you demonstrate your pride In crime-fighting efforts,
the Florida Sheriffs Association has designed several items displaying the
Sheriff's Star logo, and made them avagable to the general public. These

guagly items make great gifts too. Just fgl In the order form above and

return it with your payment. Plooao rokorl reo slloro
back cover eeoc wnh your order.

OMrs. OMe. OMr. OMiae U.S.delivery only

~ - e - - ~ ~ e

I wish to purchase:
No. 'Golf shirie at $30.00 each. $

Quantity White (size SO, MO, LO, XLO, XXLO)

Quantity Green(size SO, MO, LO, XLO, XXLO)
*Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

'Belt buckle(s) at $30.00 each. $—*Watches at$165.00ea. Style No. Face No. $

Flag Style Watches Face: OGold-I OSilver-2 OBlack-3

*Hats ( O white or O green ) at $17 ea. $

Name

Shipping Address

(Please print)
(postage 8 handling cost included in prices ) Total $

'Please adds% Sales Tm for membershipitems $

f please atfovrd tc 5 aweas fer shipping 7 Total enclosed S
'
Add .5%, .75%, 1% ar 1.5% discretionary safes surtax, if applicable.

City State Zip Code For cnydit card'txwt

OVISA. OMC. Cardnumber

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order Payable Io
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

PO. SOX 12519,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 82317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiraaon date

Total amount

$8 THE SHERIFF'S STAR *SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2009



Are you moving? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive The
Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know again
when moving again.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but
If your address has been changed, you may not be receiving

your FSA mailings.
Please take a moment to check the mailing label on

the back cover of this magazine. If your address is different
in any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
Po. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665
E-mail:membershipflsheriffs. org

Or call us at (800) 877-2168
Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: 0 Permanent or 0 Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone

NEW License Tag Rame
Now Availablef
The Florida Sheriffs Association is offering
another opportunity for you to show your

support for law enforcement in your commu-

nity through a newly-designed License Tag
Frame. Unlike many tag frames on the
market, this handsome frame conforms to
the Rorlda Statute 316.605 licensing of
vehicles requirements, by not covering type
or numbers on the face of the tag. The tag
frame will fit most any style vehicle. Demon-

strate your support for FSA and the crime

fighting efforts of Sheriffs by ordering your

License Tag Frame today. And don't forget:
These frames make great gifts, too!

TAG FRAME ORDER FORM Ptms~mrnthee&rebeokoover
page with your order. U.S.delivery only

QMrs. QMs. QMr. QMiss

SPECIFICATIONS: These high quality frames are zinc
metal with black imprint and standard four-hole
mounting. Frames are for use with your official
license tag on the rear of your vehicle. Please
pre-measure before ordering. Size of frame: 6-1/2 x
13-1/4 inches. Not guaranteed to fit all vehicles.

I wish to purchase Tag Frames
@ $25 each $

Name

Shipping Address

city

(Please print)

State Zip Code

(paehye 5 handyny cost fnctoded ln prtces )
*Pteaseadd5%Sales Tax TaX $

(Please allow 4 lo 5 weeks for shlpplny J TOTAL $
*

Add .5%, .75%, 1% or 1.5% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

For credit card use
Q VISA. QMC. Card number

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

PO. SOX 1251S,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-251$

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount
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Florida Sherifh Association
P. G. Box 12519,
Tatl@@ssw, plqrlclsi 3%'i 7-2519

, ,(W~,y44yS$$, $5:,l,7,f)Iltlljyrl. Drlye)

A book about the history of law

enforcement in Florida is a rare fin. And

that makes, "Florida Sheriffs: A History
1821-1945"a real gem.

This book carefully documents the history of early law

enforcement in the Sunshine State. In fact, shortly after it was
published it received acclaim from the state's Historical Society
as one of their "Outstanding Books on Florida History. "

Co-authors William Warren Rogers and James M. Denham
are not only accomplished historians, but talented storytellers.
Don't miss their printed documentary of the chief law

enforcers in our state.

ORDER FORM

Mrs. Ms. Mr. Miss Sorry, no overseas orders

Name (please print)

Shipping address

City

Phone number (area code)

State Zip Code

books I $29.50/each

Shipping and Handling $3 per book

total: $

"Please add 6'yo sales tax

TOTAL: $

For credit card use

0 VISA. 0 MC. Card number

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount

0 Add .5%, .75%, 1% or 15% discretionary sales surtax if applicable.

( Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipping )

Please make check or money order payable to:

Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519
Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519


